AGENDA  
UNIVERSITY UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE  
Wednesday, November 2, 2016  
3:00 p.m., Wooten Hall, Room 322

Attending: Aoyama, Arnold, Baker, Barber, Biglaiser, Everbach, Haefner, Harker, Joiner, Levingston, Prince, Rahmlow, Robison, Takeuchi, Watson, Williams,

Visiting: Faris, Garcia, Griffin, Inn, Jayakumar, Martinez-Ebers, McDaniel, McKay, Sekerke

I. DISCUSSION/INFORMATION ITEMS

I-1 VPAA announcement from Terri Day regarding Planning Authority for certificate programs

I-2 Core course submissions which are also new courses must include two forms: “new course” and “addition to core curriculum” forms in Curriculog

I-3 Encouragement for faculty discussion about curricular proposals—for example, checking for duplicates, impact on outside departments, etc.

I-4 Update on efforts to improve quality of signature assignments for core courses—Karen Harker

I-5 RHAB 4475—the department requests that the deletion of this course, approved at the 6/1/16 UUCC meeting, be rescinded

I-6 Political Science, BA—the deleted course PSCI 4650 should not have been included under “Field E, Comparative government and politics” in item X-C-5 at the 9/7/16 meeting

I-7 Bachelor of Business Administration, BBA—the statement “to graduate with a Bachelor of Business Administration degree, students must earn a 2.7 minimum GPA in the professional field and have a 2.0 GPA in all courses completed at UNT” was removed from the degree at the June 2016 UUCC meeting and inadvertently included in the proposal submitted for October. This statement should not have been included in the October submission.

I-8 General, Choral and Instrumental Music (teacher certification), BM—the deleted course MUED 1103 was inadvertently included on the program as approved in June. It should not be included in the degree.

I-9 Kinesiology, all tracks—all instances showing a requirement of 42 advanced hours should show 36 advanced hours

I-10 Journalism with a concentration in photojournalism, BA—item X-C-13 from the September 2016 UUCC meeting inadvertently did not include changes approved at the
February 2016 UUCC meeting. JOUR 4310 and JOUR 4370 should not be included in the concentration; JOUR 4530 should be included in the area labeled “6 additional hours”

I-11 Speech-Language Pathology/Audiology, BS—EDSP 2500 should be EDSP 3210 under “Global Disorders.” This correction was not included in official documentation.

I-12 Computer Engineering, BS—under “Major requirements” the minimum number of hours should read “40” rather than “60”

I-13 Performance (specialization: Organ), BM –Under “Major requirements” the number of hours listed is “34” but the number should be “38” hours

II. REQUEST FOR NEW COURSE

College of Arts and Sciences

Approved

Department of English

II-1 ENGL - 2600 - Introduction to American Studies—New course (Catalog year effective 2017-18)

Department of World Languages, Literatures and Cultures

II-2 FREN - 4075 – The Role of Food in French Society—New course (Catalog year effective 2018-19)

Department of Spanish

II-3 SPAN – 4510 – Representations of the Hero in Spanish Literature and Culture—New course (Catalog year effective 2017-18)

III. REQUEST FOR EXPERIMENTAL COURSE

College of Arts and Sciences

Approved

Department of Mathematics

III-1 MATH - 4980 – Introduction to Algebraic Coding Theory (to be offered Spring 2017)
Department of World Languages, Literatures and Cultures

III-2  FREN - 4980 – The Role of Food in French Society (to be offered Spring 2017)

IV. CHANGE IN EXISTING CORE CURRICULUM COURSE

None.

V. ADDITION OF COURSE TO CORE CURRICULUM

None.

VI. DELETION OF COURSE FROM CORE CURRICULUM

None.

VII. ADD/DELETE DEGREE/MAJOR/PROFESSIONAL FIELD/CONCENTRATION/OPTION/MINOR/ACADEMIC UNIT

College of Arts and Sciences

Approved

Department of English

VII-1 Minor in American Studies—addition (Catalog year effective 2017-18)

Department of Political Science

VII-2 Latino and Mexican American Studies, BA—addition of major (Catalog year effective 2017-18)

VIII. CHANGE IN PROGRAM/ACADEMIC UNIT

None.
IX. CHANGE IN EXISTING COURSE/COURSE DELETIONS

A. CHANGE IN EXISTING COURSE

None.

B. COURSE DELETION

None.

X. CONSENT CALENDAR—Taken as a whole--Approved

A. REQUEST FOR EXPERIMENTAL COURSE

None.

B. ADD/DELETE DEGREE/MAJOR/PROFESSIONAL FIELD/CONCENTRATION/OPTION/MINOR/ACADEMIC UNIT

None.

C. CHANGE IN PROGRAM/ACADEMIC UNIT

College of Arts and Sciences

Department of Biological Sciences

  X-C-1  Biology, BA—change in requirements (Catalog year effective 2017-18)
  X-C-2  Biology, BSBIO—change in requirements (Catalog year effective 2017-18)

Department of Media Arts

  X-C-3  Converged Broadcast Media, BA—change in requirements (Catalog year effective 2017-18)
College of Visual Arts and Design

Department of Studio Art

X-C-4  Studio Art with a concentration in Printmaking, BFA—change in requirements (Catalog year effective 2017-18)

D. CHANGE IN EXISTING COURSE

College of Arts and Sciences

Department of Biological Sciences

X-D-1  BIOL - 4503 – Plant Physiology and Development– Change in course title and short course title (Catalog year effective 2017-18)

X-D-2  BIOL - 4950 – Honors Thesis in Biology– Change in notes (Catalog year effective 2017-18)

Department of History

X-D-3  HIST - 4490 – The American Revolution, 1763-1789– Change in course title and short course title (Catalog year effective 2017-18)

Department of Media Arts

X-D-4  MRTS - 2210 – Introduction to Media Arts Production– Change in prerequisites (Catalog year effective 2017-18)

X-D-5  MRTS - 2400 – Digital Media Writing– Change in prefix (from CBCM) and prerequisites (Catalog year effective 2017-18)

X-D-6  MRTS - 3500 – Video Photography, Editing and Reporting for Digital Media– Change in prefix (from CBCM) (Catalog year effective 2017-18)

X-D-7  MRTS - 3525 – Content Development for Digital Media– Change in prefix (from CBCM) (Catalog year effective 2017-18)

Department of Physics
College of Public Affairs and Community Service

Department of Community and Professional Programs


E. COURSE DELETIONS

College of Arts and Sciences

Department of Media Arts

X-E-1    CBCM - 4951 – Honors College Capstone Thesis – Course deletion (Catalog year effective 2017-18)

College of Public Affairs and Community Service

Department of Community and Professional Programs

X-E-2    SOWK - 3200 – Physical and Psychosocial Aspects of Disability – Course deletion (Catalog year effective 2017-18)

F. GRAD TRACK PATHWAYS

College of Arts and Sciences

Department of Communication Studies

X-F-1    Add Grad Track option—Communication Studies BA toward the Communication Studies MA

XI. CORE INFORMATION ITEMS
None.

XII. APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES-- Approved